The Rulings of Taqlid – Sheet 1

aìÈuŠbÏ òÈÓaìÛa t†aì¨a bßc ZHÑí‹“Ûa éu‹Ï ¶bÈm a ÝvÇI áöbÔÛa òv¨a âbß a ÞbÓ
é%ÜÛa òvy bãc ë áØîÜÇ ,vy áèãhÏ bärí‡y ñaëŠ ¶g bèîÏ
Im¡m al-°ujjah al-Q¡}im (may All¡h hasten his return) has said: “As for those events that will occur in the future, (for the answer on how to deal with
them), refer to those people who narrate our sayings (a¦¡d¢th) since surely they (the {Ulam¡) are my proof over you and I am the proof of All¡h.”

Who must
perform
Taql¢d of a
Marja`?
Some of the
Issues related to
Taql¢d and
following a
Marja` in our
Daily actions.

To whom
can we
perform
Taql¢d of?

What
issues do
we do
Taql¢d on?

1. Either a person is a Mujtahid;
2. Or he acts according to I¶tiy°ß (Mu¶t°ß);
3. Or he does neither of the two, meaning he performs Taqlid of a Marja`.
IF A PERSON DOES NOT FALL INTO THE FIRST TWO CATEGORIES, THEN HE MUST DO TAQLID.

The person whom we want to do Taql¢d of MUST fulfill the following conditions:
(1) Male, (2) B°ligh, (3) `™qil, (4) Sh¢`a Ithna `Asher¢, (5) Legitimate Birth, (6) Alive, (7) `™dil, (8)
According to I¶tiy°ß W°jib, he must not have love of the material word within him and (9) He must be
the most knowledge (`Alam) of all of his contemporary Scholars.

1. We are not permitted to do Taqlid on matters of U•ul ad-D¢n – issues such as Taw¶¢d, Nubuwwah, Im°mah,
Ma`°d, `Ad°lah and all other theological beliefs – we must accept these on our own. In addition, there is no
Taqlid on issues of the “Necessities of the Religion” such as the Æal°t, Khums, Øajj, etc.. being W°jib.
2. Taql¢d is ONLY permitted in the practical laws of Isl°m which we learn from our Mujtahid.
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WAJIB
How many
categories
can the
practical laws
of Isl°m be
broken up
into?
What are
their names
and
definitions?

Those acts which MUST be performed and intentionally leaving them will earn the person a sin and punishment,
such as performing the Æal°t, Fasting, Øajj, Khums, etc… once you reach to the age of maturity

MUSTAHAB

Those acts which SHOULD be performed and if they are done, you get a reward, however if you do not perform
them, there is no harm, such as wearing white clothing during the Æal°t, Qun£ß in the Æal°t.

MUBAH

Those acts which it makes no difference if you perform or do not perform as there is no reward or punishment such
as eating food or drinking water.

MAKRUH

Those acts which SHOULD be refrained from and if they are refrained from, you get a reward, however if you
perform them, there is no harm, such as wearing black clothing during the Æal°t.

HARAM

Those acts which MUST NOT be performed and intentionally performing then will earn the person a sin and
punishment, such as drinking Alcohol, smoking Drugs, lying, stealing, backbiting, etc…
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Various
Issues
related to Taql¢d
– once we have
picked
a
Mujtahid
to
follow in our
daily actions.

How can
we tell
who is a
Mujtahid?

1. A person himself has certainty and can recognize who the Mujtahid and most knowledgeable is.
2. Two Knowledgeable and Just people who can identify the Mujtahid and most knowledgeable tell us as long
as two other people do not go against their word.
3. One Scholar whom we know can recognize the Mujtahid and most knowledgeable whom we trust informs
us who the most knowledgeable person is.

How can
we find
out his
Rulings?

1. We hear it directly from the Mujtahid.
2. We hear it from two Just people.
3. We hear it from even one person whom we have trust in what he says to us.
4. We see it in the books or writings of the Mujtahid and we trust that written source.

What if
our
Mujtahid
dies?

1. It is not permitted to start Taql¢d of a dead Mujtahid, however if a person was in his Taql¢d and he dies and
he was the most knowledgeable, you must stay in his Taql¢d.
2. If a person had acted according to some rulings of a Mujtahid before he died and wants to continue in his
Taql¢d after death, he can only do so in those issues he followed him on however for issues like Khums, he
must pick a living Mujtahid to follow.

What about
the actions
of one who
did not do
Taqlid?

1. If he finds out that he was acting according to what his responsibility was.
2. His actions coincided with the Isl°mic rulings of the Mujtahid whom he was supposed to be following or he
then does Taql¢d of a Mujtahid whose rulings coincide with how he performed his actions.
3. He performed his actions through observing I¶tiy°ß (precaution) by making sure that all of his actions fell in
accordance with all of the present Mujtahids that he could have done Taqlid of.
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What are the
different
conclusions
that the
Mujtahid can
come to in an
Isl°mic
ruling?

Øukm

A ruling on a particular issue that is applicable upon all people even those who do not follow that Mujtahid –
such as political rulings that can be issued from our Scholars.

Fataw°

The “general” ruling that the Mujtahid gives which is only applicable to those who follow him – those who
perform his Taql¢d.

I¶tiy°ß W°jib

The Mujtahid does not have clear proof to issue a definitive ruling, thus, he would express a ruling and then
say that according to I¶tiy°ß, the following must also be performed – his follower can EITHER act according
to this ruling or follow another Mujtahid who has a clear cut Fataw°.

I¶tiy°ß Musta¶ab

Either before or after a clear ruling, there is a precaution (I¶tiy°ß) stated. Thus, the follower must act
according to the clear ruling (fataw°) and for precautionary sake, he should also act according to the
precaution that the Mujtahid has stated and he can not follow another Mujtahid on this ruling.
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